
Dialog Simulation for Bakground CharatersDu�san Jan and David R. TraumUSC Institute for Creative Tehnologies, 13274 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey, CA 90292Abstrat. Bakground haraters in virtual environments do not re-quire the same amount of proessing that is usually required by mainharaters, however we still want simulation that is more believable thanrandom behavior. We desribe an algorithm that generates behavior forbakground haraters involved in onversation that supports dynamihanges to onversation group struture. We present an evaluation of thisalgorithm and make suggestions on how to further improve believabilityof the simulation.1 IntrodutionWhen we are dealing with virtual environments with a large number of virtualharaters we enounter the problem when it is no longer feasible to simulateeah harater as a fully animated onversational agent. It is aeptable anddesirable to provide main haraters with speeh reognition, speeh synthesis,high-�delity gestures and lipsynh, analysis of input and an AI agent apableof making informed deisions. On the other hand we would have to spend toomany resoures to support this for many haraters.While we an ignore haraters that are too far away from ation, we needat least some form of sripting to ontrol the behavior of bakground haratersin view, to maintain the illusion [6℄. Suh sripting in form of hand animatingall motions is labor intensive and, if the simulation goes on for longer than theamount of hand-animated material, usually provides repetitive behavior whihdetrats from realism. One solution to this problem is use of simulation algo-rithms to generate dynami behavior for bakground haraters. In our ase [2℄we were mainly interested in behavior of agents involved in onversation. While[8℄ bases its multimodal onversation model on information struture, a modelbased on visual pereption of the sene rather than on speeh is more appropri-ate for our domain. Therefore we deided to use the algorithm [1℄ proposed byPadilha and Carletta as a starting point for our simulation.We have extended the work in [2℄, adapting to haraters in the unreal tour-nament game engine, and allowing more dynami starting, ending, and joiningof onversation ow. One of the limitations of the simulation algorithms in [1℄and [2℄ was the fat that it only supported one dialog going on at a time, mean-ing that all haraters partiipated in the same onversation. While we ouldrun multiple onversation simulations and expliitly assign di�erent haratersto di�erent onversations, this is still not realisti for many situations in whihharaters move around and join or leave onversations. Likewise, even when



people stay in the same position (e.g., at a meal or meeting), there are oftendynami splits and realignments into sub-onversations. Adapting a simulationthat an handle dynami reation and entry to onversations will allow morerealism as well as saling to situations with larger numbers of haraters thanwould be supported by a single onversation.2 BakgroundSine the onversation simulation is meant for bakground haraters, who aretoo far away from the main ation to hear the ontent, we fous on the ap-pearane of onversation and the patterns of interation, rather than atualinformation exhange or ommuniation of internal state. To ahieve realistibehavior we use behavior observed in real human onversations, as synthesizedin [1℄. Partiipants in onversation take turns at talk. During the turn they mon-itor others to see if the others follow the onversations and to reat to feedbakgiven by other partiipants. When the speaker is speaking there are naturalpoints where others an begin their turn. These are alled transition relevanepoints (TRPs). If the speaker addresses a partiular partiipant with a questionthen that person will usually take a turn at the TRP. On the other hand if thespeaker leaves a free TRP anyone an selet to speak or the speaker may hooseto ontinue to talk.At a free TRP we an have more than one partiipant deiding to start to talk.In suh ases we may have overlapped speeh and there are various fators thatinuene who keeps speaking. Another ase that involves simultaneous speehare interruptions. These an have several outomes. The interrupter may stopafter a false start, the original speaker may be ut o� or the original speakerould deide to ignore the interrupter if he pereives the interruption as sidetalk and is not bothered by it.Most transitions however will happen at TRPs with only a small gap or nogap at all. This is possible sine the partiipants an antiipate the time TRPwill our based on speeh harateristis and also other non-verbal behavior.Sine we do not generate atual ontent of onversation speakers have to provideexpliit pre-TRP ues to give partiipants the level of information required tobehave realistially suh as hanging postures and similar non-verbal behaviorthat indiates the intention of taking the turn at the next TRP.3 Aspets of Conversational SimulationIn our test senario we onneted our algorithm to virtual haraters within theUnreal Tournament game engine. These haraters had a small set of animationsavailable to indiate di�erent modalities of onversations we were simulating.These animations ould be triggered by alling Unreal Tournament ommandsfrom an external harater ontroller. Besides the outputs that trigger anima-tions we also have messages between haraters (suh as TRP signals, seletion



of addressee) that do not result in any diret visible outome in the simulation.Message types are shown in Figure 1.speeh{ begin speaking{ end speaking{ pre-TRP signal{ TRP signal{ seletion of addressee{ positive or negative feedbaknon-verbal{ nodding{ gestures{ posture shifts{ gaze Fig. 1. Conversation Agent Message typesThe implementation in [2℄ used a blakboard where all partiipants of theonversation would exhange their messages and also had a �xed onversationyle synhronized between all partiipants. We found this setting limiting inmaking the algorithm suitable for large number of agents with several ongoingonversations so we implemented a distributed solution in whih eah haraterimplements its own deisions independently from other haraters. To failitatethis we have eah harater ontroller running in a separate thread, ommuni-ating with other haraters using messages. When a harater reeives a newmessage it an reat to it immediately or just update its internal state and makea deision during normally sheduled proessing.In the algorithms in [1℄ and [2℄ every harater was in onversation all thetime. Our extensions, however, allow situations when a harater is not involvedin a onversation at all. From this arises the need to have some higher orderplanning involved whih deides when the harater should join an existing on-versation, when it should start a new onversation and also when to leave on-versation beause of the reasons external to the dialog simulation itself. In areal virtual environment simulation this would also inlude planning for walkingaround and performing other ativities, but in this simple senario we startedwith onversation ativities only.Behavior of haraters is ontrolled by a set of properties in a probabilistimanner as in the previous algorithms. Eah of these properties has a value from0 to 1. Whenever one of these properties is tested, a random number is seletedand ompared to the property value (possibly saled based on ontingent fatorsof the onversation). The properties urrently used are shown in Figure 2.Eah harater also keeps trak of information about other haraters. Eahharater traks the gaze of eah other, and whether they are speaking, andhow long sine that harater has interated in the onversation group of the



talkativeness likelihood of wanting to talktranspareny likelihood of produing expliit positive and negative feedbak, and turn-laiming signalson�dene likelihood of interrupting and ontinuing to speak during simultaneoustalkinterativity the mean length of turn segments between TRPsverbosity likelihood of ontinuing the turn after a TRP at whih no one is selfseletedFig. 2. Conversational Agent Propertiestraker. Charaters also trak the omposition of their onversation group |onversation groups are not de�ned externally but interpreted on the basis ofpereived ations. Charaters an also mis-interpret the ations of others, andan have di�erent ideas about the omposition of a onversation group. In futurework, we will use more realisti approahes to pereption (e.g., [7℄), so that agentswill only observe gaze and speeh within their fous of attention.4 Conversational Partiipation AlgorithmEah harater runs a separate instane of the algorithm in its own thread, withits own setting for the attributes, and its own internal representation of thebehaviors of others and group omposition. The algorithm mainly onsists of aseries of event handlers. We briey desribe the major events and behaviors.4.1 High-level PlanningThis part of the ode is external to the main onversation algorithm. It representsthe high order planning of the harater and in our ase makes haraters joinor leave onversation.every planning yle (approx. every 5 se)if in onversationtest to leave onversationelse if talkativeness test suessfuldeide to join existing onversationor start a new onversation4.2 Claiming a TurnCharaters deide (using the talkativeness parameter) whether or not to take aturn when they reeive pre-TRP signal. If they deide they will speak, they willalso deide (using the transpareny parameter) whether to signal their intentionto speak with turn laiming signals if appropriate.when reeiving pre-TRP signaltest talkativeness to deide to speakif so, test transpareny to make turn laiming signal



4.3 Starting to SpeakWhenever the harater starts to speak it determines the timing of its turn,inluding when to send a pre-TRP signal.when starting to speakif at TRP and someone already started speakingtest onfidene to ontinue speakingselet segment length based on interativity4.4 Continuing SpeakingSometimes when one �nishes a segment, no one else takes over. In this asethe agent has the option to ontinue his own speeh beyond what was initiallyplanned.when you end segment and no one takes turntest verbosity to ontinue speaking4.5 Traking Others PartiipationWhenever an agent speaks or gives feedbak to someone in a onversation group,they will be an ative partiipant as well. This setion maintains the onversa-tional group and ativity of its members.when reeiving input from other haratersif they are signalling to someone in my groupthen add them to group (if not already there)if they are in my group and addressing someone in my groupupdate last time they were ative4.6 Responding to OthersThis setion alulates how an agent should respond to the initiation of speehby another. Reation will depend on whether the agent is also speaking andwho started �rst, whether the agent is part of the same onversation as thespeaker, and parameters of on�dene (whether to ontinue speaking or not),talkativeness (whether to join a onversation), and transpareny (whether toshow feedbak behavior). Deisions about leaving one onversation for anotherare also made if a harater is addressed by someone who is not in the sameonversation.when someone starts to speakif in onversation with meif at TRP and I already started speakingtest onfidene to ontinue speakingif not speaking



test transpareny to gaze at speakerif I am not in onversation and they are speaking to metest talkativeness to join onversationtest transpareny to give signals of joining4.7 Main LoopBelow is the main loop that agents go through, as modi�ed by the above events.every onversation yle (approx. every 0.5 se)remove haraters that were inative for too longif no one is speakingtest talkativeness to start to speakif so, start with random intervalselet addresseetest transpareny to shift postureif no one was speaking for some timeif talkativeness test fails leave onversationif listening to someoneif there is more than one speaker for some timegroup was split into two or more onversationskeep speaker that I am listening toremove partiipants that are attending to otherstest talkativeness and onfidene to interruptif speaking simultaneouslyif there is only one additional speakerand their addressee attends to themthen treat this as a side talkremove both from onversationotherwise test onfidene to ontinue speakingif speaking alone in a turndeide when to gesture and gaze awayif no one is paying attention to meif onfidene test fails stop speaking5 EvaluationThere are many possible ways to evaluate the simulation. One an try to �t themodel to observed onversations, as suggested by [1℄. One ould also test thedi�erenes in simulation that would result from di�erent sets of haraters withdi�erent sets of parameter values, e.g., whether it leads to domination of theonversation by a single harater or small set of haraters. As suggested in [2℄,we deided to test if the simulation "looks like a onversation" to the viewer.In our test senario we used for our haraters 6 Iraqi ivilians that initiallyare not involved in onversation. We reorded several simulations with di�erent



harater attributes and stored videos and internal logs of eah agent to lateranalyze and ompare their internal states with responses from the viewers. Asnapshot from a onversation simulation is shown in Figure 3. We balaned sele-tion of attributes with the physial bodies to ontrol for surfae harateristisof the bodies and the e�et of positioning. We also made one simulation whereharaters deided randomly when to start speaking and who to gaze to in orderto have a baseline for omparison with our algorithm.

Fig. 3. Iraqi ivilians engaged in onversation.We reated 3 di�erent tests for the viewers. In the �rst part they were askedto view several 30 seond lips of simulations and deide how believable theythink eah simulation was on a 7-point Likert sale. We also asked them to pro-vide any information about what fators they thought made the onversation lessbelievable. In the instrutions we also made lear to viewers that when judgingbelievability of the simulation they were to pay most attention the appropriate-ness of behavior, partiularly gaze and dialogue rather than animation qualityof the haraters.In the seond part we asked viewers to view multiple 2 minute lips of sim-ulations. We instruted them to pay attention to only one of the haraters(di�erent haraters for di�erent lips) and analyze their behavior. Sine the



attributes used in the algorithm are not all very visible in suh a short dia-log we deided to ask viewers about the pereived properties of the haratersrather than about underlying attributes. We asked viewers to judge the followingproperties on sale from 1 to 7:talkative how often is he talking:1 { almost never talks4 { talks about as muh as everyone else7 { talks almost all the timepreditive does he give any signals before speaking:1 { never gives any hints that he is about to speak7 { always indiates that he wants to speaktransparent is he giving any signals that he is attending to the speaker:1 { seems oblivious to others7 { always signals understanding of othersinterruptive is he interrupting when others are speaking:1 { always waits for others to �nish7 { jumps into onversation all the timeon�dent is he likely to keep talking if others speak at the same time:1 { gives up his turn if someone else starts to speak,7 { never shuts up when others speakHow talkative a harater is is inuened by talkativeness attribute, predi-tive and transparent are both inuened by transpareny. Con�dent haratershave high on�dene attribute and interruptiveness is determined by ombina-tion of both talkativeness and on�dene. We have not asked about verbosity orinterativity beause that would require observation of longer segments to getsigni�ant results.In the last part we asked viewers to trak who they think is speaking withwhom, again for lips of 2 minutes in length. We used this data to ompare howthe internal state of eah harater orrelates to what is pereived by the viewer.6 Results and Future WorkEight people of various ages and ultural bakground anonymously partiipatedin our web-based evaluation. The average believability sore for our algorithmwas 5.3 ompared to sore of 3.3 for random behavior. The di�erene is statis-tially signi�ant whih indiates that most viewers were able to identify therandom behavior. We found that the highest sores were reeived by simulationswhere either all haraters partiipate in the same onversation or where the on-versation groups orrespond to positioning of the haraters in the setting. Sineour algorithm does not take positioning of haraters into e�et when deidingabout reating new onversations and allowing onversations to split it is notable to prevent this kind of undesirable behavior from happening. We proposeto make modi�ations to the algorithm that will take positioning into aountand will also ontrol harater movement to ahieve positioning where haraters



in the same onversation group separate themselves from other haraters. Weplan to ahieve this by traking noise level for eah harater. Eah speakingharater that is speaking, but not in the onversation group of this harater,would ontribute to the noise level based on their distane. If the noise levelwould get too high haraters would either deide to break their onversationsor move away from haraters that bother them in their onversation.Part 2 proved to be a lot more diÆult than we expeted. Not only werethere di�erenes between the values predited by underlying attributes and re-sults from viewers, but also the values varied widely between viewers. This wouldsuggest that it is hard for humans to judge what the personality of a virtual har-ater is, probably beause of the lak of expressiveness when we ompare virtualharaters to real humans. We guess that it would be hard to grasp the per-sonality of a bakground harater anyway. However, we still think that havingparameterized algorithm has its bene�ts sine the struture of dialog hangeswith di�erent attribute settings. Sine it is hard to evaluate personality of asingle harater we propose to evaluate how di�erent personality ompositionsinuene believability of simulation.Results from part 3 showed that what viewers pereived roughly agreed withthe internal state of the haraters. When a ertain group omposition was heldfor a longer time most of the haraters and viewers agreed with what the urrentgroup omposition was. Most of them orretly di�erentiated between normaltransitions, interruptions and side onversations. However when the side onver-sations do not last long the results vary between haraters and also betweenviewers.We have not yet tested the algorithm with large numbers of virtual hara-ters, but as Uliny reports in [9℄ the limiting part in large sale rowd simulationsis usually in rendering and not in the behavior generation. From our work sofar we an see that it is bene�ial to dynamially reate behavior for bak-ground haraters as it both removes labor intensive work of reating sriptsand also improves believability of the simulations. However, we have seen fromthe evaluation results that we have a lot of room for improvements, espeiallyin inorporating harater movement in the simulations.AknowledgementsWe would like to thank Patrik Kenny, Rihard Almodovar, and Kurosh Valene-jad for help with unreal tournament animations. We would also like to thankthe anonymous reviewers for helpful omments on this paper. The projet de-sribed here has been sponsored by the U.S. Army Researh, Development, andEngineering Command (RDECOM). Statements and opinions expressed do notneessarily reet the position or the poliy of the United States Government,and no oÆial endorsement should be inferred.
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